
“Anyone can become a member, without regard to nationality, social standing, religion, 
scientific or artistic conviction…” Anthroposophical statutes, Christmas 1924 

would like to warmly invite you to our

“In the Spirit of Michael” Festive Conference     

Program
9am-10am “The Creation and Appreciation of Art from the Perspective of 

              Spiritual Science”      A lecture by Lukas Ryan

10.30am-11.30am “The ‘Lightroot’ as Nutrition towards Michaelic Thinking”
              A lecture by Atika Rea 

12noon-1pm Lunch

1pm-2.30pm                        “Seeing, Feeling and Following Michael’s Call”
A lecture by Stephanie Isvik

3pm-4pm “The Spirit of Michael” Eurythmy Performance
Aurora Australis Performing Group

There will also be a First Class, Lesson 17 given by Stephanie Isvik from Southern Highlands                        
Friday 30th September at 7pm at 2 Union St, Kew 

———————-—————————————————————————-
    Date/Time:    Sunday 2nd October, 9am-4pm registration at 8.30am
     Location:      Aurora Australis - Anthroposophical College of the Arts
                            2 Union St, Kew   
     Cost:              $100, Concession $60 

     Please RSVP your attendance to Birgith Lugosi Ph: 0448 844 45



About the Lecturers

Stephanie  Isvik  -  A  bit  about  me  and  what  makes  me  excited  about  celebrating 
Michaelmas and learning more about Michael’s call to us . . . well, I can say sincerely that 
seeking the path of Christ and of Michael is deeply important in my life. My ancestors 
followed an external path from Norway to the USA, and my journey led to Australia in 
my youth. In Australia I discovered Anthroposophy which has been the greatest blessing 
of my life. It has deepened my commitment to Christ and to Michael, His messenger. It 
has informed my life’s work in the social realm where I’ve worked in community and 
health service management for over 30 years. So I feel very privileged to speak and work 
within the Michael and Christ stream wherever there are fellow seekers who can seek 
with me through Christian festivals, Classes of the Michael School of Spiritual Science or 
Anthroposophical gatherings!

Atika Rea - Atika was a gold and silversmith. After transforming precious metals  into 
beautiful  jewellery pieces,  she turned her attention into transforming the earth into a 
precious jewel. Atika has been teaching biodynamic gardening at the Michael Centre for 8 
years and now maintains the existent vegetable gardens based on Biodynamic practices 
with volunteers.

Lukas Ryan - Lukas has been a student of Anthroposophy for many years. His career has 
been in psychology and counselling and he is also  trained in Biography Work consulting. 
Lukas’ artistic expression is painting.


